
 

Oakland Mills Community Association 
Village Board Meeting Minutes 

The Other Barn ~ 5851 Robert Oliver Place ~ Columbia, MD 21045 

Board Members: Jonathan Edelson, Chair ~ Chris Esoldo, Vice-chair  

Lynn-Steven Engelke, Architectural Committee Chair  

Bill McCormack Jr. ~ Larry Pretlow II ~ Paul Verchinski  

Virginia (Ginny) Thomas, Columbia Council Representative 

 

 

 

 

October 23, 2018 

 

OMCA Regular Board Meeting  

  

Mr. Edelson called the regular meeting of the OMCA Board of Directors to order at 7:06 p.m.   

 

Present: Jonathan Edelson, Board Chair; Lynn Engelke, Architectural Committee Chair; Ginny Thomas, 

Columbia Council Representative; Bill McCormack Jr.; Larry Pretlow II; Paul Verchinski; Sandy Cederbaum, 

Village Manager; Amy Carpenter, Administrative Assistant. 

 

Absent: Chris Esoldo 

 

Quorum present: Yes 

 

Also present: Andy Stack, Chair, Columbia Association Board of Directors; Dick Boulton, Vice-Chair, 

Columbia Association Board of Directors. See resident list.  

 

Opening of Meeting 

• Mr. McCormack motioned to approve the October 9, 2018 minutes (ATTACHMENT “A”). Ms. 

Engelke seconded, and the motion passed (3-0-2, Mr. Pretlow and Mr. Verchinski abstained).  

• Mr. McCormack motioned to accept the October 23, 2018 agenda (ATTACHMENT “B”). Ms. 

Thomas seconded, and the motion passed (5-0-0). 

 

New Business 

 

OMCA Donation Requests 

Ms. Cederbaum presented the applications for donation requests. Ms. Thomas suggested that one of the 

donations be considered on condition that funds donated would be used for Oakland Mills residents in need. 

The Board asked more questions regarding the organization, and Mr. Edelson asked Ms. Cederbaum to follow 

up. The donation requests would be brought back as Old Business at the November 13th Board meeting.  

 

Old Business 

 

OMCA Board Vacant Seat 

Mr. Edelson reviewed the process and history of selecting a new board member to fill a vacant seat. As per 

Board consensus at the October 9th, 2018 Board meeting, the subcommittee voted on the two candidates and 

selected Mr. Bageshwar Verma. In continuation of this process, the Board voted by secret ballot on whether to 

select Mr. Verma to fill the vacant seat. The Board chose Mr. Verma for the vacant Board seat.  

 



 

 

Board Chair Report  

• Mr. Edelson discussed progress on filling vacant spaces in the Village Center. He reported that Cedar 

Realty was working with the owner of Dunkin Donuts on submitting a final exterior alteration 

application. Mr. Edelson reported that LA Mart’s opening was progressing as planned. He said that 

Pizzaman, which had moved into the space that the Thai restaurant used to occupy, was now open for 

carry-out and delivery. 

• Mr. Edelson reported on the recent Board of Education Candidates Forum. He received constructive 

feedback from participants in the forum and would use those suggestions to improve the next forum.  

• Mr. Edelson reported that the County had announced that the White Acre streetscape improvements 

from Stevens Forest Rd. to Basket Ring Rd. would begin in November, weather permitting. 

 

 

Columbia Council Representative Report 

 

Fairway Hills Golf Course 

Ms. Thomas reported on CA’s alternatives to repair the fairway after recent summer storms. The Board had no 

comment as to which alternative they preferred. 

 

Patuxent Trail from Kings Contrivance to Savage 

Ms. Thomas reported that a vote would be taken on the easement at the next CA Board meeting on October 

25th.  

 

Pickleball Feasibility Court Study Request 

Ms. Thomas reported on CA’s consideration of Locust Park for conversion of its tennis courts to pickleball 

courts. Ms. Thomas hoped that CA and Howard County Parks and Rec would do an inventory of the number 

and location of pickleball courts. 

 

Village Manager Report 

• Ms. Cederbaum referred to her printed manager’s report (ATTACHMENT “C”). 

• Ms. Cederbaum asked that the Board members send her their suggestions for donations in honor of OM 

volunteers by Friday, October 26th.  

• Ms. Cederbaum reported on replacement flooring for the silo and CA’s repavement of the Courtyard.  

• Ms. Cederbaum said that the new covenant advisor for property concerns, Karina Caico, had started 

and everything is going well. 

• Ms. Cederbaum shared the proposed 2019 OMCA Holiday Office Closure schedule with the Board 

(ATTACHMENT “D”). The Board concurred with the schedule. 

 

Committee Reports 

 

Architecture Committee 

Ms. Engelke presented a property for the Board to consider sending a third and final violation letter to. Mr.  

Edelson motioned to send the 15-day notice letter to the owner of 9481 Cameldriver Court. Mr. McCormack 

seconded, and the motion passed (5-0-0). Mr. Edelson motioned to send the case to CA if the owner did not 

respond within 15 days. Mr. McCormack seconded, and the motion passed (5-0-0). 

 

Safety and Security Committee 

• Ms. Gottsagen, OM Safety and Security Co-chair, referred to her printed crime report (ATTACHMENT 

“E”).  

• Ms. Gottsagen reported on the recent Coffee with a Cop event (ATTACHMENT “E”). She said she sent 



 

a draft of her report to those who attended the meeting and was waiting to receive feedback from 

attendees. Ms. Cederbaum said that she had received statistics from the Howard County Traffic 

Engineering Division regarding traffic studies the County conducted on a portion of Kilimanjaro in the 

past two years. She also said that she was drafting a letter to the HCPD Traffic Enforcement Division 

and the Howard County Traffic Engineering Division requesting a more comprehensive traffic study of 

the entire Kilimanjaro/Stevens Forest Road area. Ms. Gottsagen said she would draft a letter containing 

her Coffee with a Cop report and the attendees’ feedback and send it to the Board for review. 

• Ms. Gottsagen and the Board discussed other safety and security issues in Oakland Mills, specifically at 

Verona and behind Sams Mart 

 

BWI Roundtable 

Mr. Verchinski summarized the FAA’s response to the County’s and State’s petitions regarding airplane noise. 

(ATTACHMENT “F”). He discussed further action the Roundtable would take against the expansion of BWI 

until noise complaints were addressed. He said the next Roundtable meeting would take place on December 4th 

at 7:00 p.m. at the Maryland Aviation Administration Offices (991 Corporate Boulevard, Linthicum). 

 

Continuation of New Business 

• Mr. Andrew Stack, Chair of the Columbia Association Board, presented his annual CA Update 

(ATTACHMENT “G”). The Board asked questions regarding the Sister City Program, CA 

memberships, CA President Milton Matthews’ Cedar Realty goals, and budgeting issues. Mr. Stack also 

discussed CA’s Millennial working group and proposed zoning changes.  

• Mr. Stack urged the Board to regularly check the CA development tracker, issued monthly, which 

tracked development within and around Columbia’s boundaries, and the CA Capital Projects Update, 

both of which could be found in the CA Board work session packet.   

 

Bulletin Board 

• Mr. Verchinski reported that the CA Senior Advisory Committee had voted to meet only four times a 

year, which he voted against.  

• Ms. Thomas reported that the Jordan Overlook proposal was discussed at a candidates’ night in Savage. 

Concerned individuals asked candidates to consider a moratorium on 55+ housing since the process had 

become too easy for developers. She suggested that the Board consider taking a stance on the Jordan 

Overlook proposal.  

 

The regular OMCA Board open meeting was closed at 9:07 p.m. 

Closed session of the OMCA Board began at 9:09 p.m. 

 

Mr. McCormack motioned to go into a closed session of the OMCA Board to consult with staff personnel, 

attorneys, or other persons in connection with pending or potential litigation. Ms. Engelke seconded, and the 

motion passed (5-0-0). The topic discussed was OMCA’s legal status. No votes or actions were taken. 

 

Mr. Edelson ended the closed session of the OMCA Board at 9:39 p.m. 

 

Mr. Edelson went into open session again and adjourned the OMCA Board meeting at 9:40 p.m.  

 

Respectfully submitted: Amy Carpenter, Administrative Assistant  

October 23, 2018 
Board and Committees: Ms. Gottsagen to send draft letter to those who attended the Coffee with a Cop and final draft 
to Board for review. 
Mr. McCormack to follow up HC Housing Commission about loitering at Verona based on a residents concern 
Staff:  Ms. Cederbaum to send letter requesting Traffic Study for entire length of Kilimanjaro 



 
Ms. Cederbaum to follow up on donation request from one organization 
 
 
October 9 Action Items: 
Board: Mr. Verchinski to testify at County Council hearing in support of CB76-2018 
Mr. Edelson to contact Ms. Engelke and Mrs. Pretlow about vacant board seat issue 
Staff:  Ms. Cederbaum to draft testimony on CB76-2018 
Ms. Cederbaum to contact Officer Lopez about Sams Mart loitering, Blandair Park, and vehicle theft uptick in Stevens 
Forest  
 
Sept. 25 Action Items: 
 
Board:  await Mr. Mattey’s follow up on OM Tot Lot 18 – costs to repair and alternatives to keeping OM18 open. 
Mr. Edelson – testify at 10/4 Planning Board hearing 
Mr. Esoldo – follow and report back new development proposal for Jordan Overlook 
Mr. Pretlow – schedule a Community Together committee meeting 
Board – bring suggestions on volunteer donation back to next board meeting 
 
 
 
 














































